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ABSTRACT

Hand ing editor: Shau Sha vi

Those seeking he p systematica y underestimate the ike ihood that strangers wi he p them (Bohns, 2016).
However, it is not known whether this same error persists when requesting he p from peop e with whom we
interact regu ar y. In three experiments (the ast of which was pre-registered), participants (N = 310) predicted
the ike ihood that either their friends or strangers wou d agree to a request for he p. Participants then approached members of one of these two groups (i.e., friends or strangers) with this request (N = 953). We
confrmed our predictions that (1) overa he p-seekers wou d underestimate the ike ihood that those they
approached for he p wou d agree to their requests and that (2) this underestimation error wou d be sma er for
participants making requests of friends. We a so found that (3) the underestimation efect persists even for those
making requests of friends and (4) he p-seekers expected the rate of he ping between the two groups to vary
more than it did. We discuss and test severa mechanisms that might account for these efects. These fndings
suggest peop e may over-re y on their friends, and discount the ro e of strangers, when seeking he p.
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Imagine you are short a few do ars at the grocery store, and you are
considering asking someone you do not know (i.e., a stranger) in ine
for change. Do you have an accurate sense of how ike y this person
wou d be to he p? Now imagine you are in this same situation, but you
are considering making this request of someone you know we (i.e., a
friend). Wou d you be any more accurate when predicting the ikeihood your friend wou d he p? Furthermore, do you have an accurate
sense of how much more ike y this friend wou d be to agree to he p than
a stranger? In the current research, we examine these questions, frst
testing whether individua s seeking he p more accurate y predict how
much he p they wi receive from their friends, as opposed to strangers,
when they direct y request assistance. Second, we compare predictions
about how much more ike y friends are to agree to he p than strangers
to actua diferences in comp iance between these two groups.
1. Do he p-seekers predict comp iance more accurate y for friends
versus strangers?
Previous research has found that he p-seekers systematica y underestimate the extent to which strangers comp y with direct, face-to-

⁎

face requests for he p (e.g., Bohns et a ., 2011; Bohns, Newark, & Xu,
2016; F ynn & Lake, 2008; Roghanizad & Bohns, 2017). He p-seekers in
these studies have asked > 14,000 potentia he pers various requests,
and the diference between he p-seekers' predictions of comp iance and
actua comp iance—the “underestimation-of-comp iance efect”—is
sizab e (he p-seekers underestimate comp iance by 48%, on average;
Bohns, 2016). However, the arge number of potentia he pers that
he p-seekers have approached in these studies has a most exc usive y
been strangers (Bohns, 2016). Thus, whether this underestimation-ofcomp iance efect persists for requests made of friends remains an open
question, and an important one, given the ion's share of requests for
he p in everyday ife are made of peop e he p-seekers know we (BarTa , Bar-Zohar, Greenberg, & Hermon, 1977).
There are severa reasons to expect he p-seekers wi be more accurate when predicting the comp iance of friends versus strangers. First,
he p-seekers' underestimation of the ike ihood that strangers wi
comp y with their requests is primari y attributed to a perspectivetaking error made by he p-seekers who fai to appreciate how difcu t
(i.e., awkward and uncomfortab e) strangers wou d fnd rejecting a
direct request for he p (Bohns, 2016; F ynn & Lake, 2008). However,
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peop e may have better insight into the minds and emotions of c ose
others (Anderson, Ke tner, & John, 2003; Co vin, Vogt, & Ickes, 1997;
Funder & Co vin, 1998; Stinson & Ickes, 1992). Peop e a so have more
experience both seeking and being asked for he p from friends than
strangers (Bar-Ta et a ., 1977). Greater insight into the minds of friends
and more experience requesting he p from them shou d increase he pseekers' abi ity to take their perspectives and estimate their ike ihood
of agreeing to a request for he p.
Second, he p-seekers ike y expect their friends—with whom they
repeated y interact—have a substantia y greater vested interest in
he ping them than strangers whom they may never meet again (Rand &
Nowak, 2013). In genera , peop e share stronger emotiona and interpersona bonds with c ose others than strangers (Aron, Aron, & Smo an,
1992), and peop e expect friends to empathize with and respond to
their needs more than strangers (Shapiro, 1980). Thus, he p-seekers'
estimates of how ike y friends wou d be to agree to a request for he p
shou d be higher than their estimates for strangers. Barring a arge
diference in the actua rates of comp iance between friends and
strangers (which is un ike y, as discussed be ow), this shou d mitigate
the tendency to underestimate comp iance for those making requests of
friends.

whom one interacts repeated y. However, peop e are often surprising y
wi ing to he p and ofer resources to those they do not know we or
wi never meet again (Andreoni & Mi er, 2002; Henrich et a ., 2001;
Kahneman, Knetsch, & Tha er, 1986). In fact, there is direct evidence
that peop e think se f-interest p ays a arger ro e in driving others' behavior than it does (Mi er, 1999; Mi er & Ratner, 1996). In one series
of studies, participants thought a person's group membership wou d
ead to greater support for issues in which the person had a vested interest than it did (Mi er & Ratner, 1998). Simi ar y, he p-seekers may
expect provincia bonds of fami iarity to p ay a arger ro e in others'
decisions regarding whether to he p than they do.
A together, previous research suggests he p-seekers wi predict a
arger diference between strangers' and friends' ike ihood of agreeing
to a request for he p than shou d be apparent in the actua rates of
comp iance between the two groups.
3. Overview of studies
In sum, we hypothesize (1) consistent with previous fndings, he pseekers wi underestimate the ike ihood peop e wi agree to their he p
requests (hypothesis 1), and (2) this underestimation wi be sma er for
those making requests of friends vs. strangers (hypothesis 2). Further,
we exp ore whether (3) this underestimation-of-comp iance ho ds specifca y for those making requests of friends (exp oratory research
question 1), and (4) he p-seekers expect the diference in the rates of
he ping between friends and strangers to be arger than the observed
diference in he ping between the two groups (exp oratory research
question 2).
In three experiments, we examine these c aims by having participants (N = 310) predict how much he p they wi receive from friends
or strangers. After predicting comp iance, participants eave the aboratory and actua y make these requests of members of one of the two
groups (N = 953), a owing us to compare expectations to rea ity. To
examine the robustness of our fndings, we use diferent he p requests
across studies, i.e., requests to f out questionnaires (Study 1a; Study
2) or count beans in jars (Study 1b). Various measures aimed at examining the under ying perspective-taking fai ures predicted to account
for these efects are exp ored (e.g., underestimating how uncomfortab e
he pers fee rejecting requests, overestimating he pers' concerns with
se f-interest). In a three experiments, we report how we determined
samp e sizes, and a data exc usions, manipu ations, and measures
(Simmons, Ne son, & Simonsohn, 2013). Measures not direct y re evant
to the current topic, as we as a data, code, and survey materia s are
avai ab e in the Open Science Framework (OSF) repository for this
project (https://osf.io/8jy6r). Additiona ana yses are a so conducted
throughout the manuscript; these are summarized in the Supp ementary
Ana yses (SA), avai ab e through the journa 's on ine porta and in the
OSF repository.

2. Do he p-seekers know how much more ike y friends are than
strangers to agree to a he p request?
We have thus far argued that the gap between predicted and actua
comp iance wi be sma er for those making requests of friends than
strangers. However, there is another important diference to examine:
the diference between the amount of he p that he p-seekers predict
friends versus strangers wi agree to and the amount of he p that
friends versus strangers actua y grant. He p-seekers may predict friends
are four times more ike y to he p than strangers when they are actua y
on y two times more ike y to he p. In contrast, he p-seekers may predict
friends are two times more ike y to he p than strangers, and they may
actua y be two times more ike y to he p. In both cases, the gap between
predicted and actua comp iance might be sma er for requests made of
friends than strangers. However, in the former case, he p-seekers' predictions about the diference in he ping behavior between friends
versus strangers is systematica y mis-ca ibrated, whi e in the atter
case, it is not. Here we present severa arguments for why the predicted
diference wi be arger than the actua diference in he ping between
friends and strangers.
First, the psycho ogica forces driving predictions of comp iance
difer meaningfu y from the actua forces governing the behavior of
friends and strangers confronted with a direct request for he p. For
he p-seekers making predictions, one's re ationship to a potentia he per
is ike y to impact their expectations of how ike y that person is to
agree to a request for he p (Buchsbaum, Seiver, Bridgers, & Gopnik,
2012). However, the actua behavior of individua s confronted with a
request for he p is ike y to be impacted by more immediate, and universa , socia norms and motivations. A primary concern when interacting with others is avoiding embarrassment or ofense (Gofman,
1971; Sabini, Siepmann, & Stein, 2001). For examp e, peop e tend to
disp ay more trust towards strangers than they private y fee , which is
partia y the resu t of eforts to avoid ofending others (Dunning,
Anderson, Sch össer, Eh ebracht, & Fetchenhauer, 2014). Denying a
he p request is ike y to be seen as an ofense (Brown & Levinson, 1987),
whether this request comes from a friend or stranger. Thus, a potentia
he per is un ike y to reject such a request—especia y if it is re ative y
minor—regard ess of his or her re ationship to the he p-seeker. Since
these forces ike y act strong y on both friends and strangers, they
shou d push the comp iance rates for both groups c oser together.
Second, he p-seekers ike y expect se f-interest to p ay a arger ro e
in determining whether potentia he pers wi agree to a he p request
than it does. From the perspective of maximizing se f-interest, it makes
sense that a stranger wou d be ess wi ing to he p than a friend with

4. Study 1a
Studies 1a and 1b used a 2 × 2 mixed design, where the frst factor
varied between-subjects (target popu ation: friends vs. strangers) and
the second factor was a repeated measure within-subjects factor (rate of
he ping: predicted vs. actua ).
5. Method
5.1. Participant
We recruited 52 undergraduate primary participants (i.e., he pseekers; 35 fema e), 49 of whom returned for the second session. They,
in turn, approached 179 secondary participants (i.e., potentia he pers).
One primary participant was exc uded for making an impossib e estimate (see Tab e S1 for information on exc usions). A samp e size of 25
primary participants per condition has 80% power to detect
7
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underestimation-of-comp iance efects of d = 0.40 or greater.
Underestimation-of-comp iance efects are typica y arger than this,
e.g., d = 1.10 in Study 1 of F ynn and Bohns (2008), d = 1.00 in Study
1 of Roghanizad and Bohns (2017). In this experiment (and Studies 1b
and 2), primary participants received $15.00 in two insta ments ($5 at
the frst ab session; $10 at the second ab session). Secondary participants were not paid.

# of people approached to get 3 to help

10

5.2. Procedure
Primary participants comp eted the study in two sessions, which
were exact y one week apart. In the frst session, primary participants
were to d they wou d be making requests of others. Specifca y, they
needed to get three peop e (i.e., secondary participants) to do a simp e
task—comp ete a 22-item persona ity inventory—as we as answer
severa questions probing their fee ings about and reasons for comp iance (i.e., fee ings of discomfort, pressure, and wi ingness to he p;
see OSF repository for exact items). Primary participants were assigned
to make these requests of either friends (specifying these are peop e
with whom they interact regu ar y and see at east once a week) or
strangers (specifying these are peop e they do not know in any way). To
ensure primary participants made requests the same way in both conditions, they were instructed to ask each person the fo owing: “Wi you
do me a favor? Wi you f out this questionnaire?” Further, they were
to d to approach each person individua y and in-person.
Primary participants were then asked to estimate how many peop e
they wou d need to approach to get three to agree to comp ete the task.
This number constitutes our predicted comp iance dependent variab e.
They then comp eted severa questions meant to probe our mechanism
(see Tab e S2 of Supp ementary Ana yses for exact items). Fina y, they
were given a ta y sheet to record their interactions with every person
they approached and to document whether each person agreed.
In the second session, primary participants returned one week ater
with the three questionnaires comp eted by targets in sea ed enve opes
and their ta y sheets, which reported how many peop e they had to
approach—our actua comp iance dependent variab e. They then answered severa other exp oratory questions (see OSF repository) and
were debriefed.
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Fig. 1. Predicted and actua he ping in Study 1a, by condition.
For a graphs reported in this paper, error bars represent un-poo ed standard
errors in each ce .

t(22) = 6.95, p < .001, dav = 1.15, 95% CI = [0.65, 1.65]. Primary
participants in the friend condition a so predicted they wou d need to
approach signifcant y more peop e (M = 4.12, SD = 1.62) than they
had to (M = 3.28, SD = 0.61), t(24) = 3.46, p = .002, dav = 0.69, 95%
CI = [0.19, 1.19]. This resu t addresses our frst exp oratory research
question, suggesting the underestimation efect ho ds for requests of
friends.
Next, we examined whether the underestimation efect was sma er
for those making requests of friends than strangers (our second hypothesis) and whether he p-seekers expected the diference in rates of
he ping between friends and strangers to be arger than it was (our
second exp oratory research question). To examine these questions, we
conducted a 2 (target popu ation: friends vs. stranger) × 2 (rate of
he ping: predicted vs. actua ) mixed-mode ANOVA. There was a signifcant interaction between target popu ation and he ping, F(1,
46) = 27.27, p < .001, η2p = 0.37. The pattern of means in this interaction supported our second hypothesis and addressed our second exp oratory research question. Supporting our second hypothesis, the
diference between actua and predicted he ping (the underestimationof-comp iance efect) was sma er for those so iciting he p from friends
(Mpredicted = 4.2 v. Mactual = 3.3), t(47) = 1.99, p = .052,4 dz = 0.29,
95% CI = [−0.05, 0.63],5 than those so iciting he p from strangers
(Mpredicted = 8.0 v. Mactual = 4.2), t(47) = 9.14, p < .001, dz = 1.32,
95% CI = [0.95, 1.69]. In answer to our second exp oratory research
question, the diference in predicted he ping (M tranger = 8.0 v.
Mfriend = 4.2), t(47) = 4.45, p < .001, d = 1.29, 95% CI = [0.92,
1.66], was arger than the diference in actua he ping (M tranger = 4.2
v. Mfriend = 3.3), t(47) = 1.88, p = .066, d = 0.54, 95% CI = [0.20,
0.88]. He p-seekers thought they wou d need to approach 90% more
strangers than friends to get the same amount of he p, when in fact they
on y had to approach 27% more peop e (Fig. 1).
To test the robustness of our resu ts to various assumptions in the
mode s above, we a so ana yzed the data in severa a ternate ways.
First, to dea with potentia issues of non-norma ity, we og-transformed
our measures (predicted and actua comp iance) and re-ran a ana yses

6. Resu ts and discussion
First, we tested whether primary participants underestimated the
ike ihood secondary participants wou d agree to their he p requests
(our frst hypothesis).1 A paired samp es t-test comparing predicted to
actua comp iance revea ed that he p-seekers predicted they wou d
need to approach signifcant y more peop e (M = 6.09, SD = 3.79) than
they had to (M = 3.73, SD = 1.77), t(47) = 6.22,2 p < .001,
dav = 0.80, 95% CI = [0.45, 1.15],3 confrming our frst hypothesis.
He p-seekers underestimated the ike ihood peop e wou d agree to their
he p requests. We a so wanted to exp ore whether the underestimation
efect he d for each target popu ation. Rep icating prior work (Bohns,
2016), a paired samp es t-test revea ed he p-seekers in the stranger
condition predicted they wou d need to approach signifcant y more
peop e (M = 8.24, SD = 4.31) than they had to (M = 4.22, SD = 2.41),
1
A ana yses are done on participants who showed up to both sessions. A few
other exc usions are made (e.g. a prediction of having to ask 0 peop e), a of
which are noted in Tab e S1 (in the Supp ementary Ana yses document).
2
For the sake of simp icity and to maintain consistency with our ater preregistration, we report this as a simp e paired samp es t-test across a participants (i.e. across those approaching friends and those approaching strangers).
But, this can a so be examined as the main efect of he ping in 2 (he ping:
predicted v. actua ) x 2 (target popu ation: friends v. strangers) ANOVA. This
too is signifcant, F(1, 46) = 63.66, p < .001, η2p = 0.58.
3
The code used for computing 95% Confdence Interva s for Cohen's d is
made avai ab e in the OSF repository.

4
These simp e s ope ana yses examining the underestimation of comp iance
efect in the friends and strangers conditions test the same hypotheses as the
two sets of fo ow-up paired samp es t-tests reported in the paragraph above.
For the sake of comp eteness, we report the resu ts of both ana yses. Note that
ana yses do not revea the exact same resu ts (i.e. p-va ues) – as the standard
errors are poo ed diferent y in the two ana yses (i.e. not at a for the t-tests and
across a four ce s in the simp e s opes ana yses). Nonethe ess, these resu ts are
broad y consistent across the three studies.
5
A d's are reported in terms of abso ute magnitude (i.e. unsigned). However,
the 95% CI for the corresponding d may inc ude zero, as here, to indicate when
the CI over aps zero.
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Note
Note
Note
Note
Note
Note
Note
Note

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

3.6 (1.3)

3.1 (1.5)

3.8 (1.4)

4.1 (1.4)

3.6 (0.9)

Mean
(stranger
condition)

2.4 (1.6)

3.7 (1.6)

4.8 (1.2)

5.4 (1.1)

4.5 (1.3)

Mean
(friend
condition)

t(46) = 2.88,
p = .006

t(46) = −1.15,
p = .257

t(46) = −2.43,
p = .019

t(46) = −3.38,
p = .001

t(46) = −2.94,
p = .005

Comparison

0.43
[0.01, 0.85]*

−0.64
[−1.16,
−0.11]*
−0.86
[−1.29,
−0.42]*
−0.57
[−1.03,
−0.11]*
0.09
[−0.31, 0.48]

Med. → DV
(b path)
−2.57
[−3.84,
−1.30]*
−2.13
[−3.23,
−0.94]*
−2.66
[−3.89,
−1.43]*
−3.23
[−4.48,
−1.97]*
−2.67
[−3.96,
−1.38]*

IV → DV
(c’ path)

−0.51
[−1.68, 0.01]

−0.62
[−1.30,
−0.21]*
−1.05
[−2.32,
−0.30]*
−0.52
[−1.59,
−0.07]
0.05
[−0.12, 0.55]

Indirect
efect

Individua mediation ana ysis

0.29
[−0.07, 0.65]

−0.71
[−1.12,
−0.30]*
−0.61
[−1.07,
−0.15]*
0.45
[0.09, 0.80]*

−0.24
[−0.71, 0.23]

Med. → DV
(b path)
−1.41
[−2.56,
−0.25]*

IV → DV
(c’ path)

−0.35
[−1.18, 0.05]

−0.87
[−2.09,
−0.24]*
−0.56
[−1.57,
−0.07]*
0.24
[−0.08, 0.97]

−0.23
[−0.82, 0.16]

Indirect
efect

Simu taneous mediation ana ysis

−1.19
[−2.03, −0.36]*

0.53
[−0.40, 1.46]

0.91
[0.16, 1.67]*

1.23
[0.50, 1.96]*

0.97
[0.31–1.63]*

IV → med.
(a path)

−3.18
[−4.41, −1.96]*

Tota efect
(c path)

Same for both individua and
simu taneous mediation

A ana yses are done with exc usions noted in Tab e S1.
Condition (IV) a ways coded as: Stranger = 0, Friend = 1.
Dependent variab e (DV) is the extent of over-estimation (i.e. # of peop e participants predicted they'd need to approach – # of peop e participants actua y had to approach).
Mediator composites (Med.) are a ways ca cu ated such that higher va ue signifes “more” of that construct (i.e. more difcu ty saying no, more wi ingness to he p, etc.)
The tota efect refers to the c-path, i.e. the coefcient for efect of condition (IV) on the extent of overestimation (DV) with no mediators or contro s in the regression mode .
95% confdence interva s for the indirect efects computed in PROCESS (see Hayes, 2013) using 10,000 bootstrapped resamp es.
For mediation ana ysis, coefcients and their corresponding 95% CI are given.
* indicates p < .05, or in case of indirect efect simp y that 95% CI doesn't inc ude zero.

0.88

Discomfort asking

0.81

Fee ings of
ob igation

0.84

0.88

Wi ingness to
he p

Understand
position

0.58

Difcu ty saying
no

Study 1a

α

Construct

Study

Tab e 1
Mediation ana yses for Study 1a.
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reported above on these og-transformed measures. The pattern and
signifcance of a resu ts reported above were rep icated. Second, to
dea with the possibi ity that our variab es cou d be considered count
data, we a so ran two Poisson regressions—one with random intercepts
for each participant, one without any random efects—where, mirroring
the ANOVA above, target popu ation (friends vs. stranger), rate of
he ping (predicted v. actua ) and their interaction were entered in the
mode as predictors. Again, the pattern and signifcance of our fndings
were the same as above (under both mode s, with and without random
efects). We report a additiona ana yses in fu detai in the
“A ternative Ana yses of Main Findings” section of the Supp ementary
Ana yses document. In addition, we have made a data and ana ysis
scripts avai ab e in the OSF repository (https://osf.io/8jy6r).
Last y, resu ts for fve possib e perspective-taking constructs that
might mediate the diference in size of the underestimation efect between the friend and stranger conditions are shown in Tab e 1. Severa
of these constructs emerged as individua mediators (he pers' fee ings of
awkwardness), simu taneous mediators (he pers' fee ings of ob igation),
or both (he pers' wi ingness to he p). However, these resu ts are interpreted with some caution because the study was powered to fnd
typica underestimation-of-comp iance efects but not for mediation
ana ysis. We exp ore mechanisms with a we -powered experiment in
Study 2.

# of people approached to get 2 to help

10
9
8
6.84
7
6
5
4

Predicted

4.19

Actual

3.36
2.65

3
2
1
0
Strangers

Friends

Fig. 2. Predicted and actua he ping in Study 1b, by condition.

9. Resu ts and discussion
We frst tested whether primary participants underestimated the
ike ihood secondary participants wou d agree to their he p requests.6
Supporting our frst hypothesis, a paired samp es t-test comparing
predicted to actua comp iance revea ed he p-seekers predicted they
wou d need to approach signifcant y more peop e (M = 5.49,
SD = 3.45) than they had to (M = 3.00, SD = 1.43), t(50) = 5.24,7
p < .001, dav = 0.94, 95% CI = [0.60, 1.28]. Again, this underestimation efect he d for each target popu ation. A paired samp es t-test
revea ed he p-seekers in the stranger condition predicted they wou d
need to approach signifcant y more peop e (M = 6.84, SD = 4.01) than
they had to (M = 3.36, SD = 1.73), t(24) = 4.17, p < .001, dav = 1.13,
95% CI = [0.63, 1.63]. Likewise, primary participants in the friend
condition predicted they wou d need to approach signifcant y more
peop e (M = 4.19, SD = 2.19) than they had to (M = 2.65, SD = 0.98),
t(25) = 3.73, p = .001, dav = 0.91 95% CI = [0.43, 1.39]. Once again,
the underestimation-of-comp iance efect he d for requests made of
friends (our frst exp oratory research question).
To test our remaining hypothesis and exp oratory research question,
we conducted a 2 (target popu ation: friends vs. stranger) × 2 (rate of
he ping: predicted vs. actua ) mixed-mode ANOVA. There was a signifcant interaction between target popu ation and he ping, F(1,
49) = 4.45, p = .040, η2p = 0.083. The pattern of means in this interaction supported our second hypothesis and addressed our second exp oratory research question. Supporting our second hypothesis, the
diference between actua and predicted he ping (the underestimationof-comp iance efect) was sma er for those so iciting he p from friends
(Mpredicted = 4.19 v. Mactual = 2.65), t(50) = 2.39, p = .021, dz = 0.33,
95% CI = [0.00, 0.66] than those so iciting he p from strangers
(Mpredicted = 6.84 v. Mactual = 3.36), t(50) = 5.30, p < .001, dz = 0.74,
95% CI = [0.40, 1.08]. Addressing our second exp oratory research
question, the diference in predicted he ping (M tranger = 6.84 v.
Mfriend = 4.19), t(50) = 2.94, p = .005, d = 0.82, 95% CI = [0.48,
1.16], was arger than the diference in actua he ping (M tranger = 3.36
v. Mfriend = 2.65), t(50) = 1.81, p = .077, d = 0.51, 95% CI = [0.18,
0.84]. He p-seekers thought they wou d need to approach 63% more
strangers than friends to get the same amount of he p, when in fact they
on y had to approach 27% more peop e (Fig. 2).
To test for robustness, we re-ana yzed these data under the same
three a ternative mode s used for the re-ana ysis of Study 1a. These

7. Study 1b
We made severa s ight adjustments in Study 1b to examine the
robustness of our efect. Name y, the he p request was changed to ensure our efect was not specifc to one type of request. Further, we
addressed a potentia concern that primary participants in Study 1a
were approaching friends in diferent contexts (e.g., re axing in one's
dorm) than strangers (e.g., rushing by on campus). As much as possib e,
we wanted to ensure diferences in comp iance between friends and
strangers were due to targets' re ationship to participants and not other
factors, such as the ocation or circumstances under which they were
approached.
8. Method
8.1. Participant
We again aimed to recruit 25 primary participants per betweensubjects condition (50 tota ). A samp e of this size gives us 80% power
to detect underestimation-of-comp iance efects of d = 0.40 or greater.
Primary participants were recruited from dormitories housing high
schoo students attending a university summer program. Our fna
samp e inc uded 54 primary participants (31 fema es, Mdn age = 17),
52 of whom returned for the second session (the exc usion of a participant whose responses were 5 SDs above the mean is noted in Tab e
S1). These participants approached 153 secondary participants.
8.2. Procedure
The procedures and measures in Study 1b were the same as in Study
1a, with exceptions now noted. First, we changed the request task for
genera izabi ity. Participants were given a jar of 600–650 pinto beans
and asked targets to count the number of beans in the jar ( itera beancounting). Since this task took onger for both primary and secondary
participants to comp ete, primary participants were asked to get two
secondary participants (instead of three in Study 1a) to comp ete it.
Second, we modifed the task instructions to contro for the context in
which primary participants approached secondary participants.
Specifca y, primary participants (a of whom were iving in a university dormitory) were instructed to on y make requests in their dormitory.
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As in Study 1a, a ana yses are done on participants who showed up to both
sessions and a exc usions are noted in Tab e S1.
7
Again, this can be examined as the main efect of he ping in 2 (he ping:
predicted v. actua ) × 2 (target popu ation: friends v. strangers) ANOVA. This
too is signifcant, F(1, 49) = 29.75, p < .001, η2p = 0.378.
10

11

0.71

0.86

Discomfort asking

Perceived difcu ty

4.1 (1.6)

3.4 (1.5)

3.8 (1.3)

4.2 (1.1)

3.6 (1.1)

Mean
(stranger
condition)

4.4 (1.4)

3.5 (1.3)

3.5 (1.5)

4.3 (1.2)

4.1 (1.1)

Mean
(friend
condition)

t(49) = −0.63,
p = .532

t(49) = −0.22,
p = .823

t(49) = 0.84,
p = .405

t(49) = −0.27,
p = .791

t(49) = −1.61,
p = .114

Comparison

0.52
[−0.10, 1.14]

0.61
[−0.05, 1.26]

−0.16
[−0.86, 0.54]

−0.64
[−1.44, 0.16]

−0.34
[−1.19, 0.51]

Med. → DV
(b path)

−1.89
[−3.71,
−0.06]*
−1.94
[−3.87,
−0.11]*
−2.00
[−3.80,
−0.19]*
−2.08
[−3.90,
−0.26]*

−1.77
[−3.68, 0.13]

IV → DV
(c’ path)
−0.17
[−1.11,
0.13]
−0.06
[−0.80,
0.31]
0.05
[−0.12,
0.64]
0.05
[−0.40,
0.74]
0.14
[−0.22,
0.98]

Indirect
efect

Individua mediation ana ysis

0.31
[−0.38, 0.99]

0.37
[−0.38, 1.11]

0.02
[−0.88, 092]

−0.45
[−1.30, 0.40]

−0.28
[−1.39, 0.83]

Med. → DV
(b path)
−1.87
[−3.88,
0.15]

IV → DV
(c’ path)

−0.14
[−1.34,
0.33]
−0.04
[−0.67,
0.23]
−0.01
[−0.61,
0.39]
0.03
[−0.24,
0.71]
0.08
[−0.15,
0.94]

Indirect
efect

Simu taneous mediation ana ysis

0.27
[−0.58, 1.11]

0.09
[−0.70, 0.88]

−0.32
[−1.08, 0.44]

0.09
[−0.57, 0.74]

0.50
[−0.13, 1.13]

IV → med.
(a path)

−1.94
[−3.79, −0.09]*

Tota efect
(c path)

Same for both individua and simu taneous
mediation

A ana yses are done with exc usions noted in Tab e S1.
Condition (IV) a ways coded as: Stranger = 0, Friend = 1.
Dependent variab e (DV) is the extent of over-estimation (i.e. # of peop e participants predicted they'd need to approach – # of peop e participants actua y had to approach).
Mediator composites (Med.) are a ways ca cu ate such that higher va ue signify “more” of that construct (i.e. more difcu ty saying no, more wi ingness to he p, etc.)
95% confdence interva s for the indirect efects computed in PROCESS (see Hayes, 2013) using 10,000 bootstrapped resamp es.
For mediation ana ysis, coefcients and their corresponding 95% CI are given.
* indicates p < .05, or in case of indirect efect simp y that 95% CI doesn't inc ude zero.

0.81

Fee ings of
ob igation

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

0.54

Wi ingness to he p

Note
Note
Note
Note
Note
Note
Note

0.59

Difcu ty saying no

Study 1b

α

Construct

Study

Tab e 2
Mediation ana yses for Study 1b.
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resu ts were high y consistent—a resu ts were the same for the og
ana ysis, and three of the four primary fndings were the same for two
Poisson regressions. The one resu t that did not reach standard eve s of
signifcance was the interaction between target popu ation and rate of
he ping. This may have been due to the samp e size, an issue we address
in the next study. These ana yses are reported in fu detai in the
“A ternative Ana yses of Main Findings” section of the Supp ementary
Ana yses document; data and ana ysis scripts are avai ab e in the OSF
repository (https://osf.io/8jy6r).
Mediating mechanism resu ts are shown in Tab e 2, a though here
no consistent mediators emerged; the same cautions are noted regarding this ana ysis as in Study 1a.

# of people approached to get 3 to help

11
10

9.39

9
8
7
6

Predicted

5
4

3.81

Actual

3.88
3.07

3
2
1
0
Strangers

10. Study 2

Friends

Fig. 3. Predicted and actua he ping in Study 2, by condition.

In Study 2, we aimed to increase the credibi ity of our fndings by
rep icating them in a pre-registered study (https://aspredicted.org/
fq8hw.pdf). In addition, we co ected a arger samp e to conduct a we powered mediation ana ysis. As with the previous studies, Study 2 used
a 2 (target popu ation: friends vs. strangers) x 2 (rate of he ping: predicted vs. actua ) mixed design.

(M = 3.81, SD = 1.80), t(162) = 6.65,9 p < .001, dav = 0.67, 95%
CI = [0.48, 0.86]. This underestimation efect again he d for each
target popu ation. A paired samp es t-test revea ed he p-seekers in the
stranger condition predicted they wou d need to approach signifcant y
more peop e (M = 9.39, SD = 6.97) than they had to (M = 4.54,
SD = 2.31), t(81) = 6.30, p < .001, dav = 0.93, 95% CI = [0.66,
1.20]. Likewise, primary participants in the friend condition predicted
they wou d need to approach signifcant y more peop e (M = 3.88,
SD = 1.59) than they had to (M = 3.07, SD = 0.26), t(80) = 4.54,
p < .001, dav = 0.70, 95% CI = [0.43, 0.97]. The underestimation
efect again he d for requests of friends (our frst exp oratory research
question).
To test our remaining hypothesis and exp oratory research question,
we conducted a 2 (he ping: predicted vs. actua ) × 2 (target popu ation:
friends vs. stranger) mixed-mode ANOVA. There was a signifcant interaction between he ping and target popu ation, F(1, 161) = 25.96,
p < .001, η2p = 0.139. The pattern of means in this interaction again
supported our second hypothesis and addressed our second exp oratory
research question. Supporting our second hypothesis, the diference
between predicted and actua he ping (the underestimation-of-comp iance efect) was sma er for those so iciting he p from friends
(Mpredicted = 3.88 v. Mactual = 3.07), t(162) = 1.42, p = .157, dz = 0.11,
95% CI = [−0.07, 0.29], than for those so iciting he p from strangers
(Mpredicted = 9.39 v. Mactual = 4.54), t(162) = 8.67, p < .001,
dz = 0.68, 95% CI = [0.49, 0.87]. Answering our second exp oratory
research question, the diference in predicted he ping (M tranger = 9.39
v. Mfriend = 3.88), t(162) = 6.94, p < .001, d = 1.09, 95% CI = [0.90,
1.28], was arger than the diference in actua he ping (M tranger = 4.54
v. Mfriend = 3.07), t(162) = 5.67, p < .001, d = 0.89, 95% CI = [0.70,
1.08]. He p-seekers thought they wou d need to approach 142% more
strangers than friends to get the same amount of he p, when in fact they
on y had to approach 48% more peop e (Fig. 3).
To test for robustness, we re-ana yzed these data under the same
three a ternative mode s used for the re-ana ysis of Studies 1a–1b.
These resu ts were high y consistent—a resu ts were the same for the
og ana ysis as we as for the Poisson regression without any random
efects; three of the four primary ana yses were the same for the Poisson
regression with random intercepts, with the on y exception that the
diference between predicted and actua comp iance for those making
requests of friends did not reach standard eve s of signifcance. These
ana yses are reported in fu detai in the “A ternative Ana yses of Main
Findings” section of the Supp ementary Ana yses document; data and
ana ysis scripts are avai ab e in the OSF repository (https://osf.io/
8jy6r).

11. Method
11.1. Participant
We aimed for 100 primary participants per between-subjects condition (200 tota ), doub ing the heuristic suggested by Simmons et a .
(2013) for detecting medium-size efects. U timate y, we recruited 204
primary participants (127 fema es, Mdn age = 19), 168 of whom returned for the second session (82.3%). These participants approached
621 secondary participants. Accounting for dropouts, this samp e has
80% power to detect underestimation-of-comp iance efects of
d = 0.22.
11.2. Procedure
The procedures and measures in this study were the same as in
Study 1a, with the exceptions now noted. First, primary participants
had one day between sessions, rather than one week, due to avai abi ity
of ab space. Second, the mediation indices for primary participants
were a tered to measure not on y perspective-taking fai ures but a so
he p-seekers' expectations about structura factors that might vary between requests of friends and strangers. The frst two indices aimed to
capture the perspective-taking fai ures we theorized to be most centra :
inferences about (1) he pers' discomfort saying “no” and (2) he pers'
wi ingness versus re uctance to he p (i.e., the ro e of he pers' se f-interests). The other two indices aimed to measure he p-seekers' expectations about situationa and structura factors that might vary between interactions with friends and strangers: (3) perceived socia norm
vio ations (Burgoon & Ha e, 1988) and (4) expected reciprocity (C ark
& Mi s, 1993). (See Tab e S2 for exact items.)
12. Resu ts and discussion
We frst tested whether primary participants underestimated the
ike ihood secondary participants wou d agree to their he p requests.8
Supporting our frst hypothesis, consistent with the frst two studies,
and as specifed in our pre-registration (https://aspredicted.org/fq8hw.
pdf), a paired samp es t-test comparing predicted to actua comp iance
revea ed he p-seekers predicted they wou d need to approach signifcant y more peop e (M = 6.65, SD = 5.76) than they had to

9
Again, this can be examined as the main efect of he ping in 2 (he ping:
predicted v. actua ) × 2 (target popu ation: friends v. strangers) ANOVA. This
too is signifcant, F(1, 161) = 50.61, p < .001, η2p = 0.239.

8

As in Studies 1a-1b, a ana yses are done on participants who showed up to
both sessions and a exc usions are noted in Tab e S1.
12

Note
Note
Note
Note
Note
Note
Note
Note

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

13

0.92

Reciprocity

3.3 (1.9)

3.6 (1.5)

4.1 (1.1)

3.4 (1.1)

Mean
(stranger
condition)

5.8 (1.2)

2.9 (1.3)

5.2 (1.1)

3.7 (1.1)

Mean
(friend
condition)

t(160) = −10.27,
p < .001

t(160) = 3.34,
p = .001

t(160) = −6.35,
p < .001

t(160) = −1.71,
p = .090

Comparison

−0.56
[−1.06,
−0.06]*

−1.27
[−1.95,
−0.58]*
−1.22
[−1.90,
−0.54]*
0.19
[−0.37, 0.75]

Med. → DV
(b path)
−3.66
[−5.20,
−2.12]*
−2.67
[−4.38,
−0.96]*
−3.90
[−5.54,
−2.26]*
−2.63
[−4.64,
−0.62]*

IV → DV
(c’ path)

−1.41
[−3.17,
−0.22]*

−0.38
[−1.37,
−0.01]*
−1.37
[−3.89,
−0.38]*
−0.14
[−0.69, 0.28]

Indirect
efect

Individua mediation ana ysis

−0.22
[−0.72, 0.29]

−1.01
[−1.71,
−0.31]*
−0.90
[−1.62,
−0.19]*
0.11
[−0.43, 0.65]

Med. → DV
(b path)
−2.10
[−4.10,
−0.09]*

IV → DV
(c’ path)

−0.55
[−1.74, 0.51]

−0.30
[−1.06,
0.00]*
−1.01
[−2.67,
−0.12]*
−0.08
[−0.58, 0.36]

Indirect
efect

Simu taneous mediation ana ysis

2.54
[2.05, 3.02]*

−0.74
[−1.18, −0.30]*

1.12
[0.77, 1.47]*

0.30
[−0.05, 0.65]

IV → Med.
(a path)

−4.04
[−5.62, −2.46]*

Tota efect
(c path)

Same for both individua and
simu taneous mediation

A ana yses are done with exc usions noted in Tab e S1.
Condition (IV) a ways coded as: Stranger = 0, Friend = 1.
Dependent variab e (DV) is the extent of over-estimation (i.e. # of peop e participants predicted they'd need to approach – # of peop e participants actua y had to approach).
Mediator composites (Med.) are a ways ca cu ate such that higher va ue signify “more” of that construct (i.e. more difcu ty saying no, more wi ingness to he p, etc.)
Condition (IV) a ways coded as: Stranger = 0, Friend = 1.
95% confdence interva s for the indirect efects computed in PROCESS (see Hayes, 2013) using 10,000 bootstrapped resamp es.
For mediation ana ysis, coefcients and their corresponding 95% CI are given.
* indicates p < .05, or in case of indirect efect simp y that 95% CI doesn't inc ude zero.

0.83

0.74

Wi ingness to
he p

Norm vio ation

0.44

Difcu ty saying
no

Study 2

α

Construct

Study

Tab e 3
Mediation ana yses for Study 2.
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To examine what might account for the fact that underestimation
was sma er for friends than strangers, we conducted both individua
and simu taneous mediation ana yses on our four proposed constructs.
The two most consistent mediating constructs were those measuring
perspective-taking fai ures (see Tab e 3). Inferences about wi ingness
to he p showed a signifcant indirect efect in both individua and simu taneous mediation. In addition, inferred awkwardness had a signifcant indirect efect and mediated in both the individua and simu taneous mediation ana yses, a though its b-path was just be ow
standard eve s of signifcance. Overa , the resu ts from a we -powered
and pre-registered experiment are consistent with the resu ts from the
previous two.

arger requests than those used in our experiments, the diference in
comp iance between intimates and strangers may be arger, a diference
that requesters may be more or ess accurate y attuned to. Before dismissing as obvious that comp iance wou d diverge to a greater extent in
the case of arger requests, one might take note of the many instances in
which others are wi ing to pay an extraordinary price to he p those
they do not know at a —donating kidneys to comp ete strangers, sacrifcing huge portions of their income, or committing to raising their
chi dren (Anonymous, 2017; MacFarquhar, 2015, 2016).
In his book Touching Stranger , Richard Rena di (2014) has peop e
who do not know each other pose together as intimates. The images are
striking because of how easi y tota strangers can pass for peop e who
have known each other their who e ives—as father and daughter, sister
and brother, and so on. Yet, perhaps, our surprise at such photos is
unjustifed. As our resu ts suggest, it seems in strangers we have a
friend.

13. Genera discussion
Across three experiments, we found he p-seekers underestimate the
extent to which both strangers and friends wi agree to direct requests
for he p. Thus, the underestimation-of-comp iance efect, previous y
documented on y for strangers (Bohns, 2016), persists for friends, a though the efect is sma er. Furthermore, a though he p-seekers are
more accurate at predicting how much friends (compared to strangers)
wi he p them, they expect the diference in he ping between these two
groups to be arger than it is. In Studies 1a, 1b, and 2, primary participants expected friends to agree to he p 90%, 63%, and 142% more
than strangers, respective y, when in fact they did agree to he p more,
but on y at rates of 27%, 27%, and 48%. We a so present some evidence
that these resu ts invo ve perspective-taking fai ures on the part of he pseekers, who anticipate se f-interest wi p ay a arger ro e driving the
behavior of others, and who may a so make mistaken inferences about
how awkward it wou d be for he pers to reject requests for he p.
More broad y, these fndings corroborate severa other ines of research re ated to infuence and he ping behavior. They end additiona
credence to research on the strength of “weak ties,” which has shown
others with whom we are on y minima y acquainted can infuence our
ives in meaningfu ways. In addition to he ping us fnd a job
(Granovetter, 1973, 1974), and exerting a measurab e impact on our
we -being (Ep ey & Schroeder, 2014; Sandstrom & Dunn, 2014a,
2014b), weak ties are resources he p-seekers can tap into when seeking
he p. He p-seekers underappreciate just how simi ar these weaker
connections (strangers) are to our c oser connections (friends) regarding the ike ihood they wi he p us out when we are in need.
These fndings a so bear on the socia support iterature. Perceptions
of support avai abi ity are associated with greater we -being and adjustment to stressfu ife events (Bo ger, Zuckerman, & Kess er, 2000;
House, Landis, & Umberson, 1988). However, the actua provision of
support within c ose re ationships does not a ways have positive efects,
and sometimes even resu ts in greater distress (Bo ger et a ., 2000;
G eason, Iida, Shrout, & Bo ger, 2008), for reasons that are poor y understood (McC ure et a ., 2014). The present research suggests perceptions of socia support avai abi ity may be chronica y mis-ca ibrated, eading peop e to be ieve they have ess access to he p, shou d
they need it, than they do. Further, our research identifes an a ternative, underuti ized out et for support-seeking: seeking he p from
strangers. Receiving support from strangers may not bear the same
costs as accepting support from c ose others. Whi e accepting he p from
a stranger can be awkward, this is typica y an acute, transitory form of
distress. Accepting support from a re ationship partner, on the other
hand, risks disrupting the “supportive equity” of one's re ationship,
creating fee ings of dependency that may resu t in more signifcant,
enduring persona distress (G eason, Iida, Bo ger, & Shrout, 2003).
Future research in this domain shou d exp ore the genera izabi ity of
these resu ts, particu ar y with regard to the efect of request magnitude. Whi e our research suggests peop e underestimate their breadth of
support resources (i.e., number of supporters), we have not touched on
perceptions of depth (i.e., amount of support from each supporter;
Armstrong & Kammrath, 2015; Newark, Bohns, & F ynn, 2017). For

Open practices
Materia s and data for the studies are avai ab e at https://osf.io/
8jy6r. The pre-registration for Study 2 is avai ab e at: https://
aspredicted.org/fq8hw.pdf. Additiona ana yses are reported in detai
in the Supp ementary Ana yses document inked in the on ine version of
the artic e and the OSF project repository (https://osf.io/8jy6r).
Appendix A. Supp ementary data
Supp ementary data to this artic e can be found on ine at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.jesp.2018.11.002.
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